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ABOUT THE HOSTS

Philly Roller Derby
Established in 2005, Philly Roller Derby’s mission is simple: to promote health, athleticism, and leadership skills in 
people of all ages through roller derby training and competition. PRD is a skater-owned and operated roller derby 
league and strives to develop relationships with other nonprofit organizations and charities, and to support groups 
within the great city of Philadelphia and beyond. As a founding member of the WFTDA, we are honored to once 
again host the 2017 International WFTDA Championships. 

From humble beginnings of penalty wheels, fishnets, and renting a roller rink in Camden NJ, PRD has evolved into 
3 intramural teams, 2 travel teams (including the All-Star Liberty Belles), and one junior league organization with 
its own home in Germantown Philadelphia. Over the last decade, PRD has hosted 255 WFTDA sanctioned games 
between their annual East Coast Derby Extravaganza, 2009’s WFTDA Nationals (now International Championships) 
Declaration of Derby, and various other home games. The Liberty Belles have participated in post-season playoffs 
every year since 2007 and competed in all but 4 Championships.

Philly Roller Derby is composed of not only our adult skating members, but countless volunteers, officials and juniors 
skaters who welcome you to Philadelphia for a weekend of unforgettable derby and fun times!



BY AIR
The Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) is the major 
airport in Philadelphia. It is 7 miles south from Center 
City Philadelphia and accessible by car or train. The 
airport is just off of I-95 Northbound. 

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority 
(SEPTA) train line connects the airport to center city. 
There are train stops at Terminals E/F, C/D, B, and 
A-East. The airport line stops at Center City train
stations including 30th Street Station, Suburban
Station, and Jefferson Station. The one-way Regional
Rail fare to Center City from the PHL airport is $6.50.
For more info, including airport line train schedule:
www.septa.org/welcome/airport.html

PHL has 7 different rental car options including Budget, 
Dollar, Hertz, and National.  Taxi, limousine, and shuttle 
services are available at Terminals A-East, B-C, D/E 
baggage claim areas.

BY BUS
Bolt Bus and Megabus have service from nearby cities 
including: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Hampton, 
New York, Pittsburgh, Richmond, Secaucus, and 
Washington, DC.

The Megabus and Bolt Bus stop in Philadelphia is on 
the west side of 30th Stt Station at 2955 Market St. 
There is an additional stop for the New York Megabus 
service at Independence Hall west of the intersection 
of Market St and North 6th St.

The Greyhound bus terminal at is at 1001 Filbert St and 
serves Greyhound and Peter Pan Bus line.

BY TRAIN
30th St Station is the main railroad station in Philadelphia, 
referred to as PHL on Amtrak schedules. The station is 
at 2955 Market St. There are numerous SEPTA Regional 
Rail train lines that stop at other main Center City train 
stations: Suburban station at 16th St & JFK Blvd, and 
Jefferson Station at 12th St & Filbert. 

BY CAR TO VENUE
From the PA Turnpike:
Take the PA Turnpike follow signs for I-76E
Take Exit 344 for I-676 E toward Central Phila
Take right lane exit for 15th St

From the NJ Turnpike:
Take NJ Turnpike to exit 4 Route 73 North
Follow 73N toward signs for 
I-295 S/Del Memorial Bridge
Exit onto NJ-38W toward NJ-41/B Franklin Bridge
Use right 2 lanes to turn slightly right toward
US-30W/B Franklin Bridge
Merge onto I-676W/US-30W
Exit at Broad St

From South:
Take I-95 North
Use Left lanes for exit 22 toward US-30E
Exit at Broad St

HOW TO GET HERE

http://www.septa.org/welcome/airport.html


VENUE INFORMATION

HOW TO GET TO THE VENUE 
From Host Hotel:
SEPTA (recommended):
Exit hotel and turn right onto Race St. Walk 1 block and 
turn right on N Broad St. Walk 1 block until you reach 
the entrance for the SEPTA Broad St Line Race Vine 
Station. Take the Northbound train 3 stops to the Cecil 
B Moore Station. Exit the station and The Liacouras 
Center will be just north of the Wendy’s. 

Driving: Head north on N Broad St. Drive 1.5 miles and 
The Liacouras Center will be on your left. See parking 
options

PARKING
There are several parking lots within a few block radius 
around The Liacouras Center. Parking lots will open 
two hours before the scheduled time of the event. 

The Liacouras Garage (1710 N 15th St) is a multi-level 
parking structure located on 15th Street, between Cecil 
B. Moore Avenue and Montgomery Avenue. There is a
covered bridge on the 3rd floor of the parking garage
that provides easy access to The Liacouras Center.
Event parking is $17/day. Cash & card accepted.

The 15th St Parking Lot (1855 N 15th St) is located on 
15th St between Norris St and Montgomery Ave, 1 
block north of the venue. Event parking is $17/day. 
Cash & card accepted.

Or skip the hassle of parking and take the SEPTA! The 
Liacouras Center is conveniently located right on the 
SEPTA Broad St Line - get off at the Cecil B. Moore/
Temple University stop, walk north past the Wendy’s 
and you will be right there.

SECURITY
There will be hired security personnel and volunteer 
security staff from the Philly Roller Derby to attend to 
crowd control and general security matters. You are 
advised not to leave valuables unattended as neither 
the WFTDA, Philly Roller Derby, nor The Liacouras 
Center will be responsible for loss, damage, or theft of 
your belongings. Any property you bring to the event is 
at your own risk.

VENUE FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
Ten concession stands dot the main concourse of the 
Liacouras Center. No outside food allowed in the venue.

The Liacouras Center
1776 N Broad St, Philadelphia PA 19121
www.liacourascenter.com

Photo credit: The Liacouras Center

http://www.liacourascenter.com


RULES AND RESTRICTIONS
• All purses, bags, and cases are subject to search.

•  In accordance with The Liacouras Center ordinances,
smoking, including e-cigarettes, is not permitted in
all public areas at The Liacouras Center including the
arena and concourse.

•  Any item that is dangerous, hazardous and/or illegal,
or that may be used as a weapon, compromise or
otherwise interfere with the enjoyment, comfort, or
safety of any person or pose risk to security at the
venue, or any other item that WFTDA event officials
or The Liacouras Center officials determine (in their
absolute discretion) may cause injury or public
nuisance or inconvenience to any other person is
strictly prohibited.

•  No animals other than guide, signal, or service
animals (as defined by law) are allowed in The
Liacouras Center. All sanitary needs for permitted
animals are the responsibility of the customer.

• The WFTDA adheres to all ADA requirements 
pertaining to service animals. For the safety of our 
athletes, the WFTDA may impose limitations of access 
for service animals, as permitted by the ADA, to 
maintain the safety of our athletes.

• Service animals are permitted in areas spectators or 
ticketed public are allowed.  For the safety of staff and 
skaters, service animals are not permitted on the track, 
or in backstage areas where athletes are on skates, at 
any time.

• Neither The Liacouras Center, the WFTDA, nor the 
Philly Roller Derby, will be liable for any loss, damage, 
or harm (of any kind, including to any person or any 
property) arising from your presence at the event and 
you agree that no claim, complaint, or proceeding will 
be brought in this regard. You are responsible for any 
property you bring to the event and such property is at 
your own risk. Your presence and/or movement in and 
around the event is at your own risk.

•  The Liacouras Center is wheelchair accessible. If you 
require further accommodations, email tickets@wftda. 
com. 

H =  VENUE - The Liacouras Center, 1776 N Broad St,  Philadelphia PA 19121

H = HOTEL - Hampton Inn Center City, 1301 Race St, Philadelphia, PA 19107

H = HOSPITAL - Temple University Hospital, 3401 N Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19140

H

H

H



HOTEL INFORMATION 

GROUP RATES
$219.00 + tax - Double/Double

RESERVATIONS
Phone: (505) 346-0522
Online: WFTDAhotels.com
Deadline: October 6, 2017
Check in: 4:00 PM • Check out: 11:00 PM

AMENITIES
•  Complimentary Breakfast

• Concierge Services

• Fitness Center (On Site)

• Hot Tub, Indoor Pool

• Restaurant on Site

• Rollaway Beds Available

• Complimentary Wifi

• Lounge/Bar

• Complimentary Breakfast Buffet

PARKING
• Self Parking: $30.00/night

• Valet Parking: $39.00/night

CANCELLATION POLICY
Canceling your reservation before 72 hours prior 
to your date/time of arrival will result in no charge. 
Canceling your reservation after this time or failing to 
show, will result in a charge equal to the first night’s 
stay per room to your credit card. Taxes may apply. 
Failing to call or show before check-out time after the 
first night of a reservation will result in cancellation of 
the remainder of your reservation. If you need further 
assistance, call the hotel directly or contact customer 
service. Alternatively, you can cancel your reservation 
online.

Hampton Inn Center City
1301 Race St
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 665-9100
https://goo.gl/hphjGx

There are other room blocks available at other hotels. 
Please visit wftdahotels.com for more information.

Philadelphia Center City-Convention Center is located in downtown Philadelphia, across the street from the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center and a short walk away from Philadelphia Chinatown. For those flying in, 
Philadelphia International Airport is only a 10-minute drive away.

Philadelphia Convention Center hotel’s location is within walking distance to historic sites such as Independence 
Hall, the Liberty Bell, the Betsy Ross House, and Penn’s Landing. Stroll through Society Hill or walk down Elfreth’s 
Alley, the oldest residential street in the US. Macy’s Wanamaker Building and Reading Terminal Market are just 
steps from our Center City Philadelphia location. The tournament venue, The Liacouras Center, is just 1.8 miles away.

Photo credit: hamptoninn3.hilton.com

https://goo.gl/hphjGx
http://wftdahotels.com/


FROM THE NORTH OR SOUTH:
Take I-95 S/N exit 22 for I-676 W. Take the exit toward 
PA 611/Broad St/Central Phila. Exit onto N 15th St & 
make a left onto Race St. Hotel is located at the corner 
of 13th and Race St.

FROM THE WEST: 
Take I-76 E exit 344 for I-676 E toward Central Phila. Take 
the exit toward Broad St/Central Phila. Turn right onto N 
15th St & make a left onto Race St. Hotel is located at the 
corner of 13th St and Race St.

FROM PHL AIRPORT: 

BY SEPTA: 
Take the SEPTA Regional Rail to Suburban Station. There 
are train stops at Terminals E/F, C/D, B, and A-East, 
departing every 30 minutes. From Suburban Station, you 
can walk, take Uber/Lyft or the SEPTA local line (you’re 
about half a mile away). To transfer to SEPTA local line, 
follow the underground concourse to the Broad St Line 
(BSL) northbound. Go one stop to Race Vine Station. Exit 
the station and walk 1 block south on N Broad St. Turn 
left onto Race St. Hotel is located at the corner of 13th St 
and Race St.

BY CAR: 
Follow signs to I-95 N. Continue for 7.8 miles on I-95 N. 
Take exit 22 for I-676 W. Take the exit toward PA 611/
Broad St/Central Phila. Exit onto N 15 St & make a left 
onto Race St. Hotel is located at the corner of 13th St 
and Race St.

HOW TO GET TO THE 
HOTEL

Event Transportation
SEPTA: We highly recommend that you use public transportation if staying in the city. The Liacouras Center, 
host hotel and many major attractions in Philly are conveniently located on the local SEPTA lines: Broad St 
(BSL) and Market-Frankford (MFL or “The EL”). Each stop has kiosks to purchase single ride passes for $2.50 
or a key card with $10+ for the weekend (key card rides are discounted to $2.00/ride). 

Lyft and Uber also operate within Philly and the surrounding areas. First time Lyft users can download the 
app and use “WFTDACHAMPS2017” discount code for $5 off your ride!



SEATING INFORMATION
•  Seating is on a first come, first served basis. 

There will be stadium seating and limited track-
side floor seating. VIP seating is offered for 
this tournament.

• No carry-in chairs are permitted.

•  Chairs are not permitted trackside except as a 
companion to ADA accessible seating. Wheelchairs
(and their companion chair) must be a minimum of five 
feet away from the outside referee line.

•  In order to sit trackside, you must be at least 18 years 
old. If you do not have a valid photo ID to verify your 
age, you will be required to move.

•  We expect high attendance at the tournament
and seating areas to be full. Do not “save seats”
for individuals who are not returning to their seats 
momentarily. You will be asked to remove skate bags, 
backpacks, and other large items from the seating 
area in order to make room to accommodate others.  
Participant bags may be left in the participant-only 
area (locker rooms). Please be considerate and allow  
others to sit if a seat is not actively being occupied. 

ENTRY AND RE-ENTRY
Doors open Friday and Saturday at 9:00 AM, Sunday 
at 11:00 AM.

Games begin at 10:00 AM friday and Saturday, 12:00 PM 
Sunday.

Your tickets will be scanned and/or taken at the 
entrance to the arena. For same day re-entry, you will 
need a wristband. Do not leave the arena without a 
wristband if you wish to re-enter.

NOTES AND ADDITIONAL FEES
• Ticket prices do not include the handling fee
• Other fees may be added to these prices (typically by

phone or online) at point of purchase.
• Friday and Saturday evening tickets are for entry at

5:00 PM.
• Sunday evening tickets are for entry at 3:00 PM.
• Discounts for active military personnel are available in

person wherever tickets are sold.
•  Children 8 years old and younger are always free with

a ticketed and supervising adult! While admission is
free for children 8 years old and younger, a child ticket
will be required upon entry to track venue capacity, so
please be sure to obtain one from the ticketing site.

TICKETS & SEATING

Pack is Here Package, General Admission 
All Tickets: $252.00 
(4) - 3-Day Weekend General Admission Passes

3-Day Weekend Pass, General Admission
Age 13+: $75.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only): $60.00

Friday Single-Day, General Admission
Age 13+: $30.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $20.00 

Saturday Single-Day, General Admission 
Age 13+: $30.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $20.00 

Sunday Single-Day, General Admission 
Age 13+: $40.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $30.00 

Friday Evening, Final Two Bouts Only
Age 13+: $20.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $15.00 

Saturday Evening, Final Two Bouts Only 
Age 13+: $25.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $20.00 

Sunday Evening, Final Two Bouts Only
Age 13+: $30.00
Age 9-12, 55+ (senior), Military (box office only), 
Student: $25.00 

VIP Weekend Trackside Pass
21+ only: $160

VIP Weekend Stand Pass
21+ only: $150

*For all ticket levels, Age 8 and under: free with a
ticketed and supervising adult

Visit wftda.com/champs to purchase tickets

wftda.com/champs


SIGN IN & LACE UP
REGISTRATION
Registration will be at the Liacouras Center on Thursday, 
November 2, from 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM, at which time 
skaters, officials, and other credentialed participants 
will complete required paperwork and receive their 
tournament credentials.

Pre-Tournament Meeting will be at the Liacouras Center 
on Thursday at 8:00 PM local time (US Eastern) with 
Officials Meeting immediately following.

Credentials must be worn at all times in order to obtain 
access to the venue and to participant-only areas. There 
is a $30 fee to replace lost or stolen credentials.

TRACK FLOOR, WARM-UP SPACE, 
AND WARM-UP TIMES
The track floor is sport court. Teams will be assigned an 
on-track warm up slot in accordance with seeding. Warm 
up times will be determined and relayed to the teams by 
the GTO and noted on the final master schedule.

TEAM ROOMS
Team areas will be based on the tournament schedule 
and assigned accordingly. 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
The WFTDA as tournament host provides trained, 
certified emergency medical responders should 
an injury occur on the track. These staff may be a 
contracted service, venue provided, volunteers, and 
and/or team/league professionals. Only the staffed 
responders working their current shift may go onto the 
track or players’ benches to access or treat a skater 
or official. Once removed from the playing area, if 
the skater or official wishes to use their own medical 
provider, they may refuse additional treatment.

Team/League medical staff seeking to treat their 
skaters on the track or bench must be part of, and sit 
with, the scheduled medical crew. For information 
on how to volunteer for the safety staff, please let 
your team’s wrangler know so that they can notify 
the Safety Liaison. PLEASE NOTE: NOT ALL VENUES 
AND CONTRACTS PERMIT THE USE OF ADDITIONAL 
OR VOLUNTEER MEDICAL STAFF. The opportunity 
to participate in this capacity is not guaranteed and 
when not part of the prearranged schedule will not be 
permitted.

AFTER PARTIES
Friday, Nov 3
10 PM - 2 AM
Standard Tap
901 N 2nd St, Philadelphia, PA 19123
Phone Number (215) 238-0630
www.standardtap.com

Standard Tap has been one of the OG Northern Liberties 
watering holes since 1999 with an extensive local tap 
selection and full menu served until 1 AM. DJ spinning 
tunes all night. PRD’s own Niki Cash can usually be 
found here bartending her way to your heart, except for 
tonight when she’ll be on the dance floor!

Saturday, Nov 4
8 PM - 2 AM
Woody’s
202 S 13th St, Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 545-1893
www.woodysbar.com

Welcome to the Gayborhood! Saturday night’s 
after party will be held upstairs at Woody’s—one of 
Philadelphia’s most recognizable LGBTQIA bars known 
for it’s drinks and dancing. Woody’s is located in the 
heart of Philly’s gayborhood—an easy walk from the 
host hotel or 10 minute SEPTA BSL ride from the venue. 
Be sure to get there before 10 PM for discounted door 
prices, only $5 from 8 PM -10 PM, $10 after 10 PM.

Sunday, Nov 5
8 PM - 3:30 AM
Voyeur Nightclub
1221 St James St, Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 735-5772
www.voyeurnightclub.com

Voyeur Nightclub is located across the street from 
Woody’s—still prime real estate in the middle of all that 
is happening any night of the week in Philadelphia. With 
20,000 square feet across three floors, we sure hope 
you’re not tired of dancing yet. Chandeliers, lasers, light 
walls, an illuminated runway dance floor, and hot dogs 
in the basement. $10 gets you in before midnight! You 
WON’T want to be late to this one!

http://www.standardtap.com
http://www.voyeurnightclub.com
woodysbar.com


PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF A FEW 
TOURNAMENT RULES
•  If you choose to sit trackside, you accept all

responsibility for the possible risk of injury to you, or
damage and/or destruction to your belongings at
any time without warning. Trackside seating is at your
own risk.

•  Chairs are not permitted trackside except as a
companion to ADA accessible seating. Wheelchairs
(and their companion chair) must be a minimum of
five feet away from the outside referee lane.

•  Glassware, sharp objects, and other items deemed
inappropriate, harmful, or hazardous by tournament
staff are not allowed in trackside seating.

•  You must remain seated in the trackside seating area.
Laying down is not permitted. Keep your hands, feet,
and belongings behind the safety line at all times.
Do not touch or grab skaters or officials who fall into
trackside seating. If a piece of clothing or equipment
falls onto the track, do not enter the track or safety
lane to retrieve it.

• Fire lanes, exits, and walkways must remain clear.

•  Certain areas of the track and venue are reserved for
individuals who require special seating or perform
specific game duties. They may obstruct the view of
persons behind them. However, they are not able to
move, sit, squat, or otherwise alter their position lest
they not be able to complete their job function.

•  By entering the venue, you agree to the possibility of
being photographed, filmed, or recorded. Your voice,
image, and likeness may be captured and recorded in
and around the venue and publicly disseminated by
any means and in any format or media. You waive all
rights on an irrevocable, worldwide, perpetual basis to
object to such recording and dissemination.

GUEST CODE OF CONDUCT
The Women’s Flat Track Derby Association strives to 
provide a safe and satisfying event for everyone in 
attendance by seeking your compliance with our guest 
code of conduct. We ask for your assistance in creating 
an environment that is free of:

•  Abusive or foul language and obscene gestures
directed toward other guests, venue employees,
tournament staff and volunteers, players, coaches,
and officials.

•  Guests who are disruptive to the event or impair other
guests’ enjoyment.

• Intoxicated or drug-impaired individuals.

•  Smoking, except in designated areas (located outside
of the arena).

•  Prohibited entry items such as outside food and
beverage, weapons, non-service animals, air horns,
vuvuzelas, megaphones, and laser pointers, and other
items deemed inappropriate, harmful, or hazardous by
tournament staff.

•  Professional cameras, video cameras, and audio
recorders are prohibited without prior authorization
and proper credentials.

•  Guests without proper authorization or credentials
entering or attempting to enter restricted areas.

•  Banners or signs that obstruct the view of guests,
obscure sponsor advertising, contain objectionable
subject matter, or are commercial in nature. The
WFTDA and the venue reserve the right to remove any
banner or sign at any time.

Guests not abiding by this Guest Code of Conduct are 
subject to ejection from the venue. In the event that you 
are refused entry into or requested to leave the venue 
for failure to comply with the Guest Code of Conduct 
or follow the venue regulations, you will not be entitled 
to a replacement or refund for your ticket. Entry to the 
venue shall constitute acceptance of the Guest Code of 
Conduct and venue regulations.

WFTDA TOURNAMENT 
RULES

No video or audio recording devices or cameras with detachable lenses 
without prior approval from the WFTDA.  

Please visit  wftda.com/tournaments/credentials for more information.

wftda.com/tournaments/credentials


FOOD
VENUE AREA/TEMPLE CAMPUS 
The Liacouras Center is located on Temple University’s 
campus and is convenient to a variety of quick 
food options. 

Food Trucks on Temple Campus
Friday Only, dozens of food trucks with vegan and 
vegetarian options.
13th St and Montgomery Ave across from the Howard 
Gittis Student Center, 13th and Norris St
Google Map with food truck list: 
https://goo.gl/F90ULk 

Honeygrow
Stir-frys and salads made to order with a focus on 
fresh ingredients.
1601 N Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19122
1 block south (2 min walk)

Tony Luke’s
Authentic Philly cheesesteaks and roast 
pork sandwiches. 
1801 N Broad St, Philadelphia, PA 19122
1 block south (2 min walk)

FISHTOWN/NORTHERN LIBERTIES

Standard Tap
Philadelphia’s original gastro-pub featuring a variety of 
local draft beers and ciders. Friday night afterparty will 
be here!
901 N 2nd St, Philadelphia, PA 19123
2 miles (12 min drive)

Soy Cafe
Eclectic vegan and vegetarian cafe with salads, 
sandwiches, and breakfast all day. 
630 N 2nd St, Philadelphia, PA 19123
2 miles (12 min drive)

The Abbaye
Home of PRD’s Vegan Wings Bowl! 
637 N 3rd St, Philadelphia, PA 19123
2 miles (12 min drive)

Pizza Brain and Little Baby’s Ice Cream
Pizza museum and restaurant offering unique flavours 
and combinations. Ask about the pizza ice cream.
2313 Frankford Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19125
2 miles (12 min drive)

Philly Style Bagels
Originators of the Philly style - boiled in beer - bagel. 
Bagels, coffee, and sandwiches to go. 
1451 E Columbia Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19125
1.6 miles (10 min drive)

Loco Pez 
Taco? Tacos!!! California-style Mexican food in a cool, 
retro atmosphere. Cash only.
2401 E Norris St, Philadelphia, PA 19125
2.2 miles (14 min drive)

Honey’s Sit and Eat
Brunch all day and an amazing variety of rotation 
specials. Open for breakfast and lunch. Cash only.
800 N 4th St, Philadelphia, PA 19123
1.7 miles (8 min drive)

FAIRMOUNT

The Belgian Cafe 
A great variety of burgers (meat and veggie), mussels, 
frites and along with an impressive selection of draft 
and bottled beers. Open for lunch, brunch, and dinner. 
601 N 21st St, Philadelphia, PA 19130
1.6 miles (9 min drive)

Mugshots 
Local coffee shop and cafe with in-house sandwiches, 
snacks, and desserts. 
1925 Fairmount Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19130
1.4 miles (14 minutes on BSL/7 min drive)

Stockyard Sandwich Co
Sandwiches, salads, and soups made from locally 
sourced ingredients. Open breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  
1541 Spring Garden St, Philadelphia, PA 19130
1.4 miles (9 min on BSL)

Tela’s Market & Kitchen 
American fare market and cafe. 
1833 Fairmount Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19130
1.3 miles (13 min on BSL)

Alla Spina
Italian Gastropub. Ciao.
1410 Mt Vernon St, Philadelphia, PA 19130
1.1 miles (8 min on BSL)

https://goo.gl/F90ULk


FOOD
FAIRMOUNT CONT.
Center City/Rittenhouse/Market East
15-20 min from venue on SEPTA Broad St Line

La Colombe Coffee Roasters
Lattes on draft (!!!) and other fun coffee shop stuff.
Multiple locations across Center City

HipCityVeg
100% plant-based sammies and salads. To-go only.
127 S 18th St AND 121 S Broad St
~2.5 miles (10-15 min on BSL, depending on location)

Hai Street Kitchen & Co.
Sushi burrito goodness, wasabi guac. A few counter 
seats, but best for to-go.
32 S 18th St
2.5 miles (17 min on BSL)

Federal Donuts
Korean fried chicken and donuts. Yeeeah.
1632 Sansom St
2.3 miles (15 min on BSL)

Sweetgreen
Salad mania. Order ahead through their app.
1821 Chestnut St AND 924 Walnut St
~2.5 miles (15-20 min on BSL, depending on location)

Harp & Crown
“New American” eats/bar and there’s a bowling alley in 
the basement.
1525 Sansom St
2.2 miles (13 min on BSL)

Double Knot
Coffee shop/cafe, with a full-service sushi restaurant in 
basement. Almost everything can be made gluten free.
120 S 13th St
2.2 miles (13 min on BSL)

CHINATOWN
10-15 min from venue on SEPTA Broad Street Line, same 
neighborhood as host hotel

Ocean Harbor
Authentic push-cart dim sum in the heart of Chinatown. 
It gets crowded.
1023 Race St.
2.0 miles (11 min on BSL)

Terakawa Ramen
Casual, cozy ramen and rice bowl shop.
204 N 9th St
2.1 miles (15 min on BSL)

Chinatown Square Food Hall
Your group can’t decide? 14 asian food vendors in one 
location + karaoke. Go wild.
1016-1018 Race St
2.0 miles (11 min on BSL)

GROCERIES
Fresh Grocer
1501 N Broad St (1 block south of venue)
24 hrs

Trader Joe’s
2121 Market St (Center City)
8am-10pm daily

Whole Foods
2101 Pennsylvania Ave (Fairmount)
7am-11pm daily

Target
1900 Chestnut St AND 1128 Chestnut St
Thu/Fri: 7am-10pm, Sat: 8am-11pm, Sun: 8am-10pm
*NOTE: these “city Targets” are good for mini trips/
essentials/groceries, but aren’t full-scale stores

Use this quick link for a map of destinations (food/other stuff) 
organized out by neighborhood: https://goo.gl/Q1YMX6 

https://goo.gl/Q1YMX6


THINGS TO DO
Check out the Official Philadelphia Visitor and Travel site 
www.visitphilly.com for general touristy information and 
www.uwishunu.com for all of the Philly happenings off 
the track this weekend! 

MUSEUMS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
There’s more the museum than running the Rocky steps 
- but go ahead and do it, we all have! The art museum is
the cultural heart of our great city, featuring collections
of artists both old and new. Exhibits and collections
change seasonally.
www.philamuseum.org

The Franklin Institute 
One of the oldest and most beloved science museums 
in the country, get involved with the hands-on exhibits 
like a VR experience inside the human brain!
www.fi.edu 

Mütter Museum 
Check out these disturbingly cool collections of  medical 
oddities and anatomical abnormalities, like slices of 
Albert Einstein’s brain (seriously).
www.muttermuseum.org 

Eastern State Penitentiary 
What was once the most famous and expensive prison 
in the world (and temporary residence of Al Capone) is 
now open to the public for daily tours of the remaining 
structure. Don’t miss the haunted house at night! 
www.easternstate.org 

HISTORICAL LOCATIONS
Liberty Bell
Spoiler: it’s cracked. 
www.nps.gov/inde/learn/historyculture/stories-
libertybell.htm

Independence Hall
This is where the Declaration of Independence and the 
United States Constitution were signed! Cool!
www.nps.gov/inde/planyourvisit/independencehall. 
htm 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 
Cira Green
If the weather is nice, get great skyline views of the city 
from across the Schuylkill at Philly’s first rooftop park 
(there’s a beer garden up there too!).
www.ciragreen.com 

Schuylkill River Trail
Spend some time with your outdoor wheels on this 
paved riverside trail. Several access points just west of 
Center City (Chestnut St, JFK Blvd, Locust St, Market St). 
www.schuylkillbanks.org/trail-map 

Ice Skating at Dilworth Park
Try your luck with those *other* kinds of skates at 
Dilworth Park, or just explore the area around City Hall 
with a warm beverage in hand.
www.centercityphila.org/parks/dilworth-park 

Mural Arts Tours
Philly is filled with beautiful murals - check out the 
Mural Mile by foot in Center City, or take a guided train 
or trolley tour through different neighborhoods to get a 
more diverse view of the city.
Mural Mile Map: www.muralarts.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/11/MuralMile_2016.pdf 
Guided Tours: www.muralarts.org/tours 

South Street & the Magic Garden
South Street is a commerce mecca, with over 400 
independent retail shops, galleries, boutiques and 
restaurants with tastes from around globe. Make sure to 
stop at the Magic Gardens, an immersive art installation 
and gallery.
www.southstreet.com 
www.phillymagicgardens.org 

Old City 
Walk through America’s most historic square mile. Make 
sure to visit Elfreth’s Alley and toss a penny on Ben 
Franklin’s grave.  
www.oldcitydistrict.org

MARKETS 
Reading Terminal Market
Established in 1892, Reading Terminal is home to the 
country’s longest running farmers’ market. The market 
houses a wide variety of stalls ranging from local and 
regional flavors to global cuisines. There is something 
here for everyone! 
www.readingterminalmarket.org
www.visitphilly.com/articles/philadelphia/best-
things-to-eat-at-reading-terminal-market

South 9th St Italian Market
For the past century, generations of immigrants have 
found a home in the 9th St. Market. Wander through the 
market and enjoy the sights and smells of Philadelphia. 
www.italianmarketphilly.org
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DIVISION 2 PLAYOFFS & CHAMPIONSHIPS
AUGUST 18-20   Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, United States

Hosted by Steel City Roller Derby

DIVISION 1 PLAYOFFS
SEPTEMBER 1-3   Seattle, Washington, United States

Hosted by Rat City Rollergirls

SEPTEMBER 8-10   Malmö, Sweden 
Hosted by Crime City Rollers

SEPTEMBER 22-24   Dallas, Texas, United States
Hosted by Dallas Derby Devils

CHAMPIONSHIPS
NOVEMBER 3-5   Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, United States

Hosted by Philly Roller Derby




